Miriam "Mitzi" Rubin
November 22, 1931 - October 8, 2020

Miriam "Mitzi" Rubin of Cooper City, Florida passed away October 8, 2020 at the age of
88. Loving mother of Debra and Robert Kauffman, Steve Cohen and Robert and Lori
Cohen; cherished grandmother of Jordan Kauffman, Jake Kauffman, Juliet Kauffman,
Josh and Sally Cohen, Drew Cohen and Logan Cohen; adored great-grandmother of
Dylan and Bennett Cohen and Lydia Cohen; dear step-mother of Mitchell and Ilene Rubin,
and grandchildren Stephanie Gottesman and family, Phillip Rubin and family. Mitzi was
loved by many, known for her positive and joyful attitude, spreading cheer to everyone she
knew. She will be missed deeply by everyone but will live forever in our hearts. The family
suggest memorial contributions in Miriam's memory be made to Vitas Hospice https://vitas
communityconnection.org or Haddasah http://www.hadassah.org

Cemetery

Events

Beth David Memorial Gardens OCT
3201 North 72nd Avenue
Hollywood, FL, 33024

11

graveside service

01:30PM

Beth David Memorial Gardens / Levitt Weinstein
3201 N 72nd Ave, Hollywood, FL, US, 33024

Comments

“

My Grammy was the happiest, cheerful, joyous person you could meet. I am so lucky
that I had Grammy with me for 28 years, and I know I’ll have her with me in my heart
for the rest of my life.
Grammy was all you can ask for. A loving grandmother, a loving and very supportive
mother to my mom, and truly a “great” grandmom, among much more. From when I
was very young, some of my favorite days and weekends were going over to
Hallandale to 10K, to spend the day with Grammy Mitz and Pop Pop Mort. Grammy,
in her true style lived on the beach with a man that was an amazing Pop Pop and an
incredible Husband to my Grammy. They were so in love, and just like they cruised
the seas throughout life I know there cruising right now together reunited at last.
Whenever I think of Grammy, her smiling face comes to mind, some hand waving
motions of “poo poo poo, rain go away go away” a song that she used to sing for me
to make the rain go away, and all her silly, loving, and cheerful quotes. All she ever
wanted to do was be positive, which impacted my life tremendously. I’m a huge
believer in positivity, positive thinking, and that 100% came from Grammy. She was a
strong person that always was positive no matter what.
Grammy I love you so much, I’m listening to Alex Fox right now jam on the guitar,
such happy, fun, uplifting music, I know and can see why he was your favorite! I love
you Grammy, I will think about you every day but know you’re with me. You brought
the world not only the ”happy song,” but joy, happiness, positivity, and a beautiful
contagious smile. I would give so much to be able to sit with you on the couch or at
the dinner table one more time but know you’re cruising away right now in the dining
hall with Pop Pop talking about tonight’s show!
I love you Grammy and my memories are pricesless and will be with me forever and
ever.

Jake Kauffman - October 11, 2020 at 10:45 AM

“

Strength & Solace Spray was purchased for the family of Miriam "Mitzi" Rubin.

October 10, 2020 at 06:00 PM

“

Lavender Reflections Spray was purchased for the family of Miriam "Mitzi" Rubin.

October 10, 2020 at 03:50 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Miriam Rubin.

October 10, 2020 at 12:24 AM

